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2022-2023 Kindergarten's Grade

k class

Parent

Letter
Print

Select the supplies you need for your class and have them delivered to your home, school or nearest Staples

location. The choice is yours!

Your teacher has indicated items below as Required, Suggested or Optional, and the recommended quantity for each.:

Required Required: Items required to complete the curriculum.

Suggested Suggested: Not required to complete the curriculum, but highly recommended.

Optional Optional: Not required to complete the curriculum, but good to have.

Note: Staples and the teacher have prepared this list to meet expected school requirements. The product

brands mentioned of the items in this list are not mandatory. Feel free to select alternative brands that better

suit your taste and needs, should you wish.

Deselect All

BAND-AID Brand WET-FLEX

Bandages, Assorted, 60 Pack

(56)

$9.39

Required

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)

Crayola Coloured Pencils - 24 Pack

(189)

Great for use at home or school, Crayola

Coloured Pencils are an essential creative tool

for kids. The 24 pre-sharpened coloured pencils

in this pack contain a wide range of vivid colours

that help inspire children's self-expression and

imagination. With thick, soft points that won't

break easily, the pencils create brightly coloured

lines that are great for school projects and

detailed artwork.

$2.79

Required

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)
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Elmer's 61667 Disappearing Purple Glue

Stick 40G - 3 Pack

(6)

Elmer's Disappearing Purple School Glue

Sticks go on smoothly and are great for kids.

The Disappearing Purple formula goes on

purple, so it is easy to see and dries clear. It is

safe, non-toxic, and is a must-have for all

students.

$10.99

Required

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)

Expo Chisel Tip Dry-Erase Marker, Low

Odour, Black

(1)

Confidently write and draw on whiteboards,

glass and other nonporous materials with Expo

Chisel Tip Dry-Erase Markers. These quick-

drying black markers feature chisel tips for

creating both broad and fine lines. Easily wipe

away the ink when you are finished to reuse your

whiteboard as soon as you like. Specially

formulated with low-odour ink that is ideal for

comfortable office, home and school use.

$2.19

Required

Quantity

- 4 +

Recommended Quantity (4)

Hilroy Scrapbook with Oversized Coil

Binding, Manila, 14" x 11", 20 Sheets

(54)

Enjoy the popular activity of scrapbooking and

create a masterpiece in the Hilroy Scrapbook

with Oversized Coil Binding. This large

scrapbook is ideal for collecting and displaying

clippings, photos and memorabilia with durable

manila sheets that stand up to heavy glue use,

tape and uneven surfaces. The scrapbook

measures 14" x 11" and has an oversized coil

binding so it lays flat for viewing or working and

helps prevent pages from tearing. Ideal for

recording family histories, social events, school

projects and more.

$5.69

Required

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)

Kleenex Trusted Care 2-Ply Tissues,

84 Sheets/Box

(2668)

Durable, 2-ply tissues. Thick and

$0.99

Required

Quantity

- 1 +
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absorbent to lock in moisture.
Recommended Quantity (1)

Sharpie Fine Tip Permanent Marker, Black

(1664)

Make lasting marks that stand out on nearly any

surface with Sharpie Fine Tip Permanent

Markers. These pen-style permanent markers

feature fine tips for creating thin, accurate lines.

Their quick-drying, high-intensity ink is

waterproof, smear-proof and fade-resistant, and

they are AP certified non-toxic for safe use.

These popular and practical black markers are a

great way to stock up for classroom, office or

home use.

$1.39

Required

Quantity

- 2 +

Recommended Quantity (2)

Sharpie The Original Fine Tip

Permanent Marker - Black - 3 Pack

(147)

Sharpie fine tip permanent markers

create crisp, smudge-proof lines making

them perfect for labeling at the office, at

home or at school.

$2.68

Required

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)

Skullcandy Riff Wired On-Ear Headphones

with Microphone - Black

(45)

Lightweight, stylish headphones with a

virtually indestructible headband. Riff let’s

you manage calls and tracks with buttons on

the ear cups and even folds up when you’re

packing it on the go. It’s everything you need

and nothing you don’t.

$19.99

Suggested

Quantity

- 1 +

Recommended Quantity (1)

9 item(s) selected

SUMMARY PACKAGES 1 1
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Tools

FAQ

School tools package (1 x 13 items) $64.06

SUBTOTAL $64.06

Discount applied in checkout** (5%) -$2.20

TOTAL $61.86

ADD 13 ITEMS TO CART

*Buy More, Save More: The School Tools program offers a “Buy More, Save More” pricing structure which gives

parents 5% off School Tools lists totalling $25 or more, and 10% off School Tools lists totalling $50 or more. See

https://www.staples.ca/a/content/schooltools-parents
https://www.staples.ca/a/content/findclassregistry
https://help.staples.ca/hc/en-us/sections/360009250291-School-Tools
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